Workshop on Acoustic Emission and other NDT Methods

WAENDT2014

http://waendt2014.blogspot.com

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
Prospective participant should preferably send e-mail to the secretary of the workshop waendtgranada2014@gmail.com. A one or two-page extended abstract with author’s name, affiliation and email addresses should be sent by June 30, 2014 to the secretary of the workshop.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

8 September
Scientific Sessions, Discussion Panel for students, Coffee Break, Lunch, Dinner

9 September
Scientific Sessions, Caffe Break, Paella-Lunch, Alhambra (night visit)

10-11 September
Technical discussions and Cultural exchange, Sightseeing (Tour to the Alpujarras): Visiting Almazara (traditional olive oil mill), Iberian Ham Tasting (Jamón de Trevelez), Calahorra castle, Winery visit and wine tasting

REGISTRATION FEES
Full Participant (200€) - Includes: Abstract book, conference activities, lunch (8th September), dinner-banquet (8th September), Paella-lunch (9th September) and coffee breaks
Full Participant Student (120€) - Includes: Abstract book, conference activities, lunch (8th September), dinner-banquet (8th September), Paella-lunch (9th September) and coffee breaks
Accompanying persons (80€) - Includes: Dinner-banquet (8th September) and Paella-lunch (9th September)
Optional Alhambra (49€) - Nocturne Visit to the Alhambra (9th September). Including transportation + Guide
Optional Alpujarra (180€) - Alpujarra-tour (10-11 September). Including transportation, 1 night hotel, 1 breakfast, 2 lunches, 1 dinner and visits